Vince Scaramuzzo is the Trustee YRDSB Candidate for Ward 1 & Ward 2. Vince resides in Ward 1 Maple, the City of Vaughan with his wife Laura and 2 adult children. Deeply rooted in his community, he and his family have been lifelong residents of their community for over 27 years.

As an accomplished senior leader with over 15 years experience with leading Canadian financial institutions. He has led large scale national contact centers helping families reach their financial goals.

In 2015, he became an active member of the Ward 1 Maple-Kleinburg Advisory Panel representing the interests of his community. Vince has advocated for safer school communities, a positive education learning environment and fiscal accountability.

Vince recognizes the hard working students, parents and school community. It's time to put forth changes to benefit the YRDSB school community.

If elected, Vince has pledged:

- Fiscal Accountability, Transparency and Dedication.
- Create a positive learning environment.
- Effectively fostering a collaborative environment with all stakeholders (parents, school, unions).
- Safety of our schools and surrounding community.

  Your Voice. For Real Change.